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I just want to leave a note that this is a complete solution for all your data recovery needs, allowing you to recover all my files, files on my hard drive, backup files, and deleted files, for free. You don't need to be
an expert! You can simply use the built-in free Recover My Files to recover files. Furthermore, Recover My Files is a useful application which can analyze all files in the entire entire hard disk, all drive partition
spaces, rebuild from the file block to file, the folder level, the directory level, the file id level, the file extension level, and even the file properties and access time. In addition, Recover My Files can easily find

deleted file, recover the real file, compare files and recover similar files at the same folder. Moreover, you can freely rename and overwrite recovered files to another folder, and make them into other file types
(for example, you can convert audio files to MP3, and you can convert videos to other formats), and you can also recover files from your backup storage disk. Recover My Filescan retrieve not only your deleted

files, but also recover your files from a partition lost, the file was deleted by your virus, your file deleted by a PC hard crash, all accidentally deleted files, as well as many other causes. Recover My Files is
compatible with some Windows OS (for example: Windows XP, Vista, 7 and 8.1). It is totally safe and non-destructive. You can restore all important files in just several minutes and even without booting the PC.
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